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Book Four in the bestselling, award-winning BEYOND series.She&apos;s been looking for the

perfect man. She found two.When Rachel Riley sacrificed a life in Eden to protect the

O&apos;Kanes, she earned her place in the powerful Sector Four gang. But the former crime

princess is tired of being everyone&apos;s sweet little sister . It&apos;s time for her to get wild, to

embrace her fantasies as only an O&apos;Kane can--with a delicious exiled soldier and the

gang&apos;s wickedly sinful tattoo artist.A saint...Lorenzo Cruz is a warrior, taught by his

commanding officers in Eden that involvement equals distraction. Emotion is a liability, and desire a

sin. In Sector Four, he finds decadence, shameless sex--and his own dark urges. No battle strategy

prepared him for how Rachel makes his heart race...or the way his rival for her affections sets his

blood on fire....and a sinner.Ace Santana has a dirty reputation and a mind to match, especially

where his new lovers are concerned. He&apos;s eager to help Cruz embrace his dominant side,

and to explore the lines between pleasure and pain with Rachel. But corrupting them quickly

becomes an obsession, a need he can&apos;t deny--and a love he never imagined.Three hearts on

the line means a hundred ways their mÃ©nage a trois could go wrong. After all, even

O&apos;Kanes do forever two-by-two. One of them could be the missing piece that makes them all

whole...or a temporary diversion destined for a broken heart.
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We have been waiting a long arse time for this book and I was NOT disappointed one bit! I

FREAKING LOVED IT!! This one definitely had my emotions ALL over the damn place! *sighs* I

don't know how Kit does it because since book 1 and every book after I would say that's my new

favorite and now with Beyond Jealousy...it's my ultimate fave now as each and every book just

keeps getting better and better and keeps you totally wrapped up tight with anticipation and want

until you feel like you're going to explode! We learn so much more then we could have imagined

about Rachel, Cruz and especially Ace and you can't help but to fall for them HARD!I'm trying my

best to not give away too much, but we get everything you would expect from the Beyond series:

HOT HOT HOT S**, Freaking Awesome Fight Scenes, Great Continuation of Storyline and Updates

on Current & New Characters.I keep replaying Beyond Jealousy in my head, especially their scenes

together. So freakin' hot I'm surprised my damn tablet didn't melt because other parts of me were

sure as hell on freakin' FIRE! One particular scene with the three of them...*sighs*...hot damn that

was beautiful and just the crowning moment with Ace in between them! Ohhwee Rachel is one lucky

girl and I would kill to be in her place just for one day!Damn Kit....Yall struck again and gave us

Gold! Thank you so damn much for giving us not only Beyond Jealousy, but the Beyond series as a

whole! Yall freakin' ROCK hard!

This is Rachel's story & oh my, it's a good one. And Ace's. And Cruz'.Rachel Riley, everyone's

fallen angel. But she doesn't want everyone, she just wants the impossible, Ace & Cruz. Each

broken in their own way, both men love Rachel but feel they are not good enough for her.Lorenzo

Cruz, the saint, the hero, the warrior. Having come from Eden, one of the elite soldiers, he was

taught that desire is a sin. Coming to terms with his desires isn't easy. Especially when those

desires include both Rachel & Ace. But he's learning. Can he learn fast enough, be dirty enough, to

win the hearts of those he loves?Ace Santana, so much deeper than he lets anyone see. So much

more broken. Can he overcome his past, the doubts he holds close. Or will he just hurt the ones he

loves the most.Take all of this then add some conspiracy, fighting, & LOTS of hot sex & you have a

fantastic addition to the Beyond series!!!!



In a post-apocalyptic world what is enough and what is too much? For the Sector Four gang,

absolutely nothing is too much. If books 1-3 weren't hot enough or angst-filled enough for you, well

guess what. You ain't seen nothin yet. Also if you've read 1-3 you probably saw this one coming, but

don't think it doesn't live up to expectations...or that you won't be surprised at times. This episode is

so tough to dig through emotionally I was exhausted at the conclusion. And the hot scenes are

sizzling. Definitely R+++ rated.Now the dilemma. Do I go back and read 3.5 and then 4.5, or do I

jump straight to 5.

IÃ¢Â€Â™ll start with thisÃ¢Â€Â¦ If you are not into VERY erotic books with multiple partners,

including M/M, bondage, foul language and drinking, then this book is not for you and neither are

any of the others in series.IÃ¢Â€Â™ve followed this series since the very beginning and itÃ¢Â€Â™s

been one my favorites since the very first book when we met Noelle and Jas. I love that the people

in the OÃ¢Â€Â™Kane Gang are all tough as nails, including the women, but also love just as hard

as they fight. They fight for what they believe in and protect it at any cost.Rachel Riley was kicked

out of Eden to prove a point that no matter who you are or who your father is, you must follow the

rules. SheÃ¢Â€Â™s never been one to follow the rules though which basically leads her to falling in

love with two very different men. One soft, one hard but both incredibly sexy and they not only have

feelings for her but also each other.Cruz and Ace couldnÃ¢Â€Â™t be more different. Cruz is a

warrior that was raised to fight by the soldiers of Eden before he could even walk. He was taught

that feelings for others could get you killed and that feelings for someone of the same sex was a sin.

Ace on the other hand was brought on off the streets in Sector Four and raised by his mentor to love

everyone. He has a reputation for breaking up marriages in Eden because he didnÃ¢Â€Â™t care

who he went to bed with if the price was right. Now though there is only one person, well two

actually, that he wants but he doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t believe heÃ¢Â€Â™s good for either of them. What will

it take to make him understand that they are better off as a threesome than a twosome?This is an

exciting book that leads you back into the lives of those that live outside of Eden in Sector Four with

the OÃ¢Â€Â™Kane gang which is ruled by Dallas and Lex. There is lots and lots of sex, violence

and all around good times. But not all is fun and games, there is still fighting in the other

sectorÃ¢Â€Â™s and Dallas is still working to find out who is selling cheap imitation liquor with his

label.
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